Evidence for Prosecution.
Sir William H. Wfflco*
You feel certain, I gather, that she had a large dose of arsenic
within twenty-four hours of her death?—I have no doubt about
that.
Having regard to the whole of the evidence in the case, the
evidence of the nurses and the evidence of the doctors, and the
evidence of the analysts, do you believe that she could possibly
herself have taken that dose 1—Do you mean in the last acute illness ?
Yes?—No, I do not.
Within the last twenty-four hours'?—No, certainly not.
How far back would you go?—Certainly for the last four or
five days it would have been impossible.
Examination continued—If it had been a case of auto-intoxi-
cation arising from rheumatism and acting upon the kidneys, and
so on, I would have expected to find sugar in the urine, but there
are many varieties of it, diabetes being one. With diabetes you
get sugar in the urine, and, of course, there is a wasting and many
other symptoms.
Mr. justice darling—I do not see the purpose of going into
this, because I understand it is not disputed, and has not been dis-
puted, that she really died of an administration of arsenic, and
the only question is whether the defendant gave it.
The attorney-general—I think the point which is put is
that that may have happened in February, 1921, but the illness in
August, in consequence of which she was taken to the asylum, was
not a case of arsenical poisoning, but auto-intoxication.
(To Witness)—I only want a few questions about Mr. Martin's
illness, consequent upon the tea, the illness which commenced on
the 26th October, 1921. Have you listened to the evidence given
as to the symptoms from which Mr. Martin suffered on that evening
and the subsequent days?—Yes, In my judgment the symptoms
pointed to some irritant poisoning, some gastro-enteritis, inflamma-
tion of the stomach and intestines, due to some cause, I cannot say
what from the symptoms alone. When I find on the fourth day
after the illness began that I/33rd of a grain of arsenic was found
in the urine it makes it quite clear. Assuming that arsenic was
passed by the patient, I should have no doubt about the cause. The
I/33rd of a grain in the 17| ounces is a large quantity, Qua
arsenic in the urine. From that fact and the other symptoms I
form the opinion that the illness was due to a dose, a possibly
poisonous dose, of arsenic being taken within a very short time of
the onset of the symptoms. By " a possibly poisonous dose '* I
mean at least 2 grains. I observed that the urine which was tested
was passed late on the 30th or early on the 31st, which was some
four days, if not a little longer, after it is said that the poison was
administered. That corresponds exactly in my judgment with what
I would expect. For some years I have made a particular inquiry
as to the taking of arsenic and traces of it being found in the urine.
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